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Peer assessment has been regarded as an effective learning strategy in art education, such as
in music, dance and art design. For music education, technology-supported peer assessment
makes it easier for learners to reflect on their learning performance. However, the process of
reflection needs solid and systematic theoretical knowledge. In terms of vocal music, which
develops students’ singing skills, it is difficult for learners to compare their own works with
those of others because of a lack of sufficient theoretical knowledge. Therefore, a WSQ
(watch-summary-question)-based mobile peer assessment approach was used to help learners
reflect based on their theoretical knowledge with the support of WSQ learning sheets. To
investigate the effectiveness of the approach, an experiment was carried out in a Chinese
university. The experimental group (N = 22) learned with the WSQ approach, whereas the
control group (N = 22) adopted a mobile peer assessment approach without WSQ. Vocal
music skills, learning attitude and learning motivation were assessed. The experimental
results indicate that the approach effectively enhanced the students’ vocal music skills but
did not improve their learning motivation or attitude. In addition, a higher correlation
between teacher scoring and peer scoring was found for the experimental group.
Implications for practice or policy:
• Technology has a great potential in supporting art education and integrating
technology into vocal music education should follow the rules of music education.
• Developing students’ reflective thinking skills in vocal music education is challenging,
but attainable; it needs considered instructional design and sustained efforts from
students.
Keywords: watch-summary-question (WSQ) strategy, peer assessment, vocal music
education, mobile learning, reflective thinking

Introduction
Vocal music is one of the courses in which skill acquisition is required. Differing from instruction in
traditional subjects emphasising, memorising, understanding and applying knowledge, one of the
characteristics of vocal music education is that it aims at improving students’ singing performance and skill
development (Neokleous, 2015). The communication between teachers and students is mainly considered
as direct experience, emphasising the importance of students’ deliberate follow-up practice after learning
(Ericsson et al., 1993). During the teaching of vocal music, teachers demonstrate singing and illustrate the
phonation techniques for students. Students’ singing performance can be enhanced through listening,
mimicry and deliberate practice (Gaunt, 2008). According to the cognitive theory of musical education,
only continuous and repeated practice can effectively enhance students’ musical skills (Griffiths & Woolf,
2009). Thus, effective learning strategies are needed to promote students’ reflection during the process of
deliberate practice, with the aim of maintaining a high level of motivation for skills enhancement
(Lehmann, 2015).
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Similar to the majority of music courses, vocal practice is a process of art creation and re-creation, where
one-to-one tuition forms a core part of the vocal music teaching (Demorest et al., 2018). However, largeclass and small-group teaching are often adopted in many schools because of the limited number of
teachers. The traditional teaching format of vocal music is a one-way flow whereby teachers use oral
teaching to deliver direct experiences to students (Griffiths & Woolf, 2009). This format may lead to a lack
of communication, interaction and reflection between teachers and students because of the passive learning
experience (D. Li, 2015). Better teaching formats for students are urgently needed so that the students can
receive personalised guidance and support as well as sufficient opportunities for reflection. Peer assessment
(PA), an interactive assessment conducted by peers during the learning process, might be helpful for
students to communicate, interact and reflect in vocal music courses (Topping, 1998). When conducting
PA in vocal music courses, students’ performance will be recorded in a video-based format for interactive
assessment. During the process of commenting on others’ work and receiving comments from peers,
learners, who can switch their identities between evaluator and learner, can be prompted to reflect on their
performance (Hobbs, 2006). On the one hand, students can act as reviewers to observe peers’ vocal
performance from the viewpoint of teachers, in particular comparing others’ performance with their own
during reflection. On the other hand, in order to be evaluated positively by others, students in vocal music
courses may devote more efforts towards having an exceptional performance (Tsivitanidou et al., 2011;
Wu & Kao, 2008). However, PA also has limitations; for instance, students may feel confused by complex
comments, they may feel frustrated with the overlong and ineffective assessment time, they may be not
willing to comment on others or they may not take others’ comments seriously (Chien et al., 2020; Lai &
Hwang, 2015). All of these limitations will hinder communication between teachers and students, leading
to a lack of interaction between them. For vocal music courses, which emphasise direct experience,
integrating teaching strategies could benefit students to have more space for reflection with the support of
instant and personalised guidance (Tsivitanidou et al., 2011; Wu & Kao, 2008). Technology-supported PA
has been shown to enhance learning effectiveness in many courses (Liu & Lin, 2007; Tsai & Liang, 2009;
Tseng & Tsai, 2007). With the development of mobile technology, technology-supported PA has revealed
huge potential for cultivating and improving students’ higher order thinking abilities, such as collaborative
learning, communication and critical thinking (Hwang et al., 2014). Mobile PA has been explored in artrelated courses, such as dancing performance (Hsia et al., 2019), musical theatre performance (I. C. Chen
et al., 2020) and artwork design (Lai & Hwang, 2015). Scholars have indicated that the combination of PA
and learning strategies has great potential for assisting students in further evaluating both their own and
their peers’ learning processes, with the aim of enhancing their learning effectiveness (Santagata et al.,
2007; Wu & Kao, 2008).
Vocal music courses have applied PA as teaching strategies, in particular for enhancing students’ ability to
detect errors in their own and in their peers’ performances, as well as the ability to self-evaluate their skills
(Thornton, 2008). Studies have indicated that students’ participation in PA and self-assessment improves
their singing performance skills (Swaffield, 2011). Furthermore, high-quality peer evaluation given by
students depends on their mastery of vocal techniques and music theory (Demorest et al., 2018). In general,
training in vocal techniques and performance has been taken seriously in vocal music courses (Svec, 2018).
However, students are not able to conduct objective evaluations of others’ singing work without systematic
and in-depth mastering of theoretical knowledge in vocal music during the learning process.
Scholars have indicated that, to enable students to make reflections on their own works, it is important to
help them think in depth when acquiring theoretical knowledge. That is, integrating proper strategies into
activities could be a solution for enhancing students’ engagement in class and the depth of their reflections
(Yilmaz, 2017). The watch-summary-question (WSQ) strategy has been recognised as effective in guiding
students to think in-depth during the learning process (Hsia et al., 2019). WSQ was originally proposed by
Kirch (2012) to guide students to take notes, summarise and propose questions based on their observations
of the learning content as well as their interpretation and organisation of the knowledge they had acquired.
WSQ has often been introduced in flipped classrooms to organise and promote pre-class activities (Hsia et
al., 2019; Lin, et al., 2019). WSQ has the potential to engage learners in thinking deeply since summarising
and questioning require them to organise their knowledge and ideas from the lower cognitive levels to the
higher thinking levels (Brown & Walter, 2014). Therefore, WSQ has been introduced into PA with the aim
of guiding students to pay attention to the main idea while observing teaching and other videos, as well as
guiding them to summarise and pose questions for the enhancement of vocal techniques and performance.
In order to investigate the influences of the strategy on students’ vocal techniques, performance and learning
attitude, three main research questions were addressed as follows:
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1.
2.
3.

Does WSQ-based mobile PA effectively enhance students’ vocal musical performance?
Does WSQ-based mobile PA effectively enhance students’ learning attitude?
What is the perceived usefulness of WSQ-based mobile PA for students in the experimental group?

Literature review
Technology-enhanced vocal music courses
In conventional vocal music courses, teachers give a singing demonstration and students imitate and
practice repeatedly. Recently, vocal music courses have undergone great changes because of the
development of information and communication technology. Combined with the ever-changing
technology, vocal music education aims to increase the active participation of students in all of the learning
activities (Z. Li, 2017). Studies have introduced different teaching strategies to assist students in enhancing
their vocal music performance and related vocal music theories in various circumstances (Svec, 2018). For
instance, Hewitt (2011) combined the recorded voice model with self-evaluation to enhance students’
melodic accuracy, tone production and overall performance. Paney and Kay (2015) used computer games
to assist students in enhancing their pitch-matching skills. Z. Li (2017) integrated Azur-PaaS (a learning
platform) with learning, communication and evaluation modules in vocal music courses to promote student
learning interest and participation. It can be inferred that introducing diverse technology into music
education is promising, especially for vocal music education, which requires both accuracy and artistic
performance.
Although the introduction of technology into vocal music education is a valuable topic of discussion and
has brought about changes in the roles of teachers and students in the teaching process, the simple
introduction of technology into vocal music education does not guarantee an improvement in the quality of
such education. It is, therefore, necessary to introduce some targeted teaching strategies. According to the
literature, feedback is the most common intervention used in vocal music teaching. Face-to-face feedback
in classes, computerised feedback after classes, or the combination of both can improve students’ vocal
music performance (Svec, 2018). Some studies have also pointed out that different types of teacher
feedback (generic or more specific) can affect the enhancement of students’ vocal music performance
(Rutkowski & Miller, 2003). If students’ vocal musical performance is determined only by the teacher's
individual marks, this cannot fully evaluate and promote students’ vocal music learning, and it is difficult
for them to have the opportunity to reflect on and improve their vocal musical techniques and performance.
Therefore, this study was conducted in a vocal music course for university students with PA using mobile
technology, allowing students to watch videos of the teacher's teaching and the singing of other students at
any time. There is great potential for them to enhance their vocal musical performance through high-quality
self-reflection and peer assessment (Gallo, 2019).
PA
PA is a potential learning strategy that engages students in knowledge construction and skill development
by understanding teachers’ rubrics for assessing and learning from and reflecting on peers’ work through
reflection (Boud et al., 1999; Carlson & Berry, 2008; Matsuno, 2009; Tseng & Tsai, 2010). PA enables
students to think critically and manage their own learning status. Moreover, students’ analytical abilities,
which will be inspired while reviewing peers’ work, can assist them in reflecting on their work and
enhancing their task performance (I. C. Chen et al., 2020; Searby & Ewers, 1997).
The effectiveness of PA has been validated in many courses, such as science, English, art performance and
teacher training. For instance, Tseng and Tsai (2007) used PA in learning activities in a high school science
curriculum and found that students’ learning achievements improved significantly. Hwang et al. (2014)
found that game-based PA significantly enhances high school students’ academic performance, learning
motivation and problem-solving skills. Tai et al. (2015) used PA in English composition and found that
students’ writing skills improved. C. Chang and Lin (2019) conducted experimental research related to
mobile-based PA and explored its influences on students’ speaking abilities in English as a Foreign
Language. Furthermore, some researchers have used PA in art performance–related activities. For example,
C.-C. Wu and Kao (2008) implemented a web-based PA system using video streaming technology in a pre-
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service teacher training program. I. C. Chen et al. (2020) integrated an online PA learning platform into a
university-level musical theatre course with the aim of exploring the influences of PA modes including peer
scoring, peer commenting and peer scoring and peer commenting on students’ learning. They found that
peer scoring and peer commenting can enhance students’ musical theatre performance better than peer
scoring only and peer commenting only. Latukefu (2010) introduced PA into the singing session of a
creative arts performance course in undergraduate studies in an Australian university. Their results showed
that students can think critically about others’ performance and then reflect on their own work if they
perceive themselves as the facilitators of the PA.
Despite the success of PA in several courses, some researchers have pointed out the problems of this
method. One of the problems is that students do not feel qualified to judge the work of their peers and are
unwilling to participate in PA; thus, it is important to create a friendly learning environment for
participation (Latukefu, 2010). Another is the lack of effective technical tools to provide instant feedback
when organising the PA activities (Denton et al., 2008; P.-H. Wu et al., 2012). If students cannot
immediately solve problems during learning, they may feel frustrated and lose interest (H.-R. Chen &
Huang, 2010). On the other hand, researchers have indicated the importance of guiding students to prepare
for participating in PA activities (Clipa et al., 2011; Tseng & Tsai, 2007). Hung et al. (2016) also pointed
out that the strong correlation between peer and teacher assessment is largely determined by the learners'
mastery of the underlying theoretical knowledge. Therefore, there is a need to integrate an effective guiding
strategy with detailed rubrics into the learning design, with the aim of strengthening students’ understanding
of and preparation for PA activities.
WSQ learning strategies
In order to enhance PA activities, WSQ was introduced in the current study. Originally proposed by Kirch
(2012), WSQ strategies have been widely applied in flipped learning activities, in which researchers have
indicated their effectiveness in promoting learners’ reflection on the learning process through being
required to summarise and question based on the learning materials (Hsia et al., 2019). In addition,
researchers have developed more strategies to facilitate reflection in the learning process based on WSQ,
such as annotation, summarising, questioning (Lin et al., 2019) and annotation, reflection, questioning and
interflow (Hsia et al., 2020). Brown and Walter (2014) confirmed the effectiveness of WSQ in promoting
deep reflection and pointed out that self-assessment or PA is a cognitive process from the lower cognitive
level to the higher thinking level and that integrating proper strategies such as WSQ to scaffold this process
is needed. This research therefore used a WSQ-based mobile PA approach and integrated it into a vocal
music course, with the aim of enhancing students’ ability to conduct better assessment of their peers, while
also enhancing their vocal musical performance.

Method
Based on WSQ (Kirch, 2012), the current study conducted an experiment in a vocal music course to
investigate the influences of the WSQ-based mobile PA on students’ vocal skills and learning perception.
Participants
The invited participants were 44 freshmen, who were 20 years old on average. All of them had learned
vocal music for at least 1 year and they were taught by the same teacher. They were required to attend the
weekly vocal music course for 5 weeks. The experimental group (N = 22) used WSQ-based mobile PA,
while the control group (N = 22) used mobile PA without WSQ.
The participants’ anonymity was protected by concealing their personal information during the research
process. They knew that their participation was voluntary and that they could withdraw from the study at
any time.
Experimental procedure and learning activities
The experiment was conducted in a Chinese University in October 2019 (see Figure 1 for the experimental
process). Before starting the experiment, the teacher introduced Mosoteach (a learning management system
for watching video and implementing PA) to the students of both groups. Thereafter, the students were
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required to fill in a learning attitudes questionnaire, and the teacher scored their singing performance.
During the experiment, a 90-minute vocal music class was conducted each week for 5 weeks for both
groups. After class, both the experimental and control groups were asked to record and upload their singing
videos on the learning platform; during their practice they could watch the instructional video recorded by
the teacher. The experimental group was required to complete five WSQ-based learning sheets based on
the learning units and rate peers’ work on Mosoteach. For the control group, students took notes using their
own methods and rated peers’ work after uploading their own singing videos. During the learning activities,
five learning units (pitch accuracy, tonal centre, tempo, expression or phrasing and tone quality) of vocal
music were conducted in order to improve students’ vocal music performing skills. At the end of the 5week experiment, the students’ vocal music performance and their learning attitudes were examined by
three experienced vocal music teachers, and students then took part in a semi-structured interview.

Figure 1. Experimental procedure
WSQ-based mobile PA learning environment
For this research, a WSQ-based mobile PA environment supported by Mosoteach (MosoInk,
(https://www.mosoteach.cn/) was established to support a vocal music course, as shown in Figure 2. This
environment includes course information, the module for providing PA and the module for receiving PA.
The function of the course information is to provide a space for teachers to upload teaching videos and
online WSQ-based learning sheets. The teaching videos provide the teacher's recorded lesson to explain
the content of the lesson so that students can pre-read and review the classroom teacher's demonstration of
vocal skills; the sheets allow students to take notes when watching the tutorial videos at any time. In the
module for receiving PA, students can read assessments by peers and review their own recorded singing
performance. Students can assess the performance of peers via the module for providing PA. Teachers can
manage the PA in Mosoteach, which mainly involves reviewing the peer evaluations, correcting the scores
of peers if they are not fair, uploading weekly assignments, posting teaching videos and supervising the
learning status of students via the teacher interface.
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Figure 2. The structure of the learning system in the online PA
Figure 3 illustrates the students’ learning interface. The course information is designed for students to gain
access to the teaching videos and practise and reflect at any time.

Figure 3. Interface of students’ online mobile learning
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As shown in Figure 4, during the assessment process, each student was randomly assigned the work of five
peers by Mosoteach for rating and commenting on anonymously according to the rubrics, while also
reflecting on the strengths and weaknesses of their own work.

Figure 4: Interface for PA
For the interface of teacher assessment in Figure 5, teachers have access to the recorded videos of each
student and the assessments by their peers. Teachers are able to view the rating score for each dimension
in the rubrics and give comments.

Figure 5. Interface for teacher assessment
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There are three sections in the WSQ learning sheet, as shown in Figure 6. First is the Watch section, which
allows students to pause, fast-forward, or replay the essential part of the teaching videos and take notes if
they have problems while watching the teacher’s demonstration. Second is the Summarise section, which
requires students to summarise the main points of the video. Third is the Question section, where students
can pose questions relating to the content of the teaching videos. There were five WSQ learning sheets used
during the learning process, and students were required to fill in and upload one sheet each week after
watching the teaching videos.

Figure 6. The WSQ-based learning sheet for learning activities
Data collection
The data collection methods adopted in this study were vocal music performance rating, a questionnaire on
students’ learning attitude and interviews on students’ perceived usefulness of using the WSQ-based mobile
PA.
Data analyses
With the intention of evaluating the students’ vocal skills, we adapted the vocal music rubric of Gallo
(2019); and three teachers who have many years of teaching experience of vocal music gave the scores .
The details of the vocal music rubric are presented in the Appendix. It consists of five dimensions: pitch
accuracy, tonal centre, tempo, expression or phrasing and tone quality. For each dimension, a 4-point scale
was used to assess student performance, where 1 refers to poor performance and 4 refers to excellent
performance. The average correlation coefficient of the ratings given by the three teachers on each item
was between .68 and .79 (p < .01), indicating a significant correlation between them. The final score for
each student’s vocal music performance was determined by the average scores.
The questionnaire for learning attitude originated from the measurement method established by Hwang and
Chang (2011). It consists of seven items, for example, “The vocal music course is a highly valuable course,
and it is worth learning” and “I am interested in understanding more learning goals related to vocal music.”
A 7-point Likert scale was adopted, where 1 refers to strongly disagree and 7 refers to strongly agree; the
Cronbach’s alpha value of participants’ internal consistency was .77.
At the end of the activities, students from both the experimental group and the control group took part in
an 8-minute semi-structured interview in Chinese (translated by two of us – the first and second authors) to
help us to understand the students’ experience in the course. The interview outline and coding scheme were
based on the method used by Hwang et al. (2009). There are seven questions, for example, “What is the
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difference between the current learning method and your previous learning experience? Please list and
explain the knowledge and skills acquired during the learning process.” (see the Appendix). The entire
interview was recorded, and the content was transcribed verbatim. Two of us (the first and second authors)
categorised the answers given by students. In case of disagreement between them, they reviewed the
categories together to reach a consensus. The kappa value of the coding results of the two researchers was
.91, showing high consistency (Lavrakas, 2008).

Experimental results
Analysis of vocal music performance
With the intention of examining the influences of the online PA on students’ vocal music performance, the
analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) method was adopted using the pre-performing ratings as the covariate
and the post-performing ratings as dependent variables. ANCOVA was performed after verifying that the
regression did not violate the homogeneity test (F = .65, p= .43> .05). Table 1 presents the ANCOVA
results of the two groups. Based on the results, there were significant differences between the two groups
in the vocal music performance (F = 16.21, p= .000< .001, η2 = .283). Moreover, the WSQ-based PA
method had a significant impact on students' vocal music performance.
Table 1
The results of the ANCOVAs on students’ vocal music performance
Group
N
Mean
SD
Adjusted mean
Experimental group
22
17.28
0.73
17.36
Control group
22
16.66
0.85
16.60
***
p < .001

F
16.21***

η2
.283

To further explain the results, we used ANCOVA to analyse the quality of vocal music performance
according to the five dimensions of pitch accuracy, tonal centre, tempo, expression or phrasing and tone
quality, as shown in Table 2. We examined the influences of the two teaching methods on the students’
vocal music performance after analysing the quality based on the five dimensions. In the field of pitch
accuracy (F = 5.88, p < .05), tonal centre (F = 4.31, p < .05), tempo consistency (F = 5.12, p < .05), musical
phrase shaping (F = 4.37, p < .05) and tone quality (F = 4.11, p < .05), there were significant differences.
Overall, the five dimensions used to examine the performance quality of vocal music performance showed
a significant difference (F = 16.21, p < .001), indicating that the WSQ-based mobile PA assisted students
in improving their vocal music performance.
Table 2
ANCOVA results analysing the scores of vocal music performance across the five dimensions
Dimensions
Group
N
Mean
SD
Adjusted mean
F
Pitch accuracy Experimental group
22
3.43
0.13
3.43
5.88*
Control group
22
3.32
0.18
3.32
Tonal centre
Experimental group
22
3.28
0.23
3.29
4.31*
Control group
22
3.15
0.24
3.14
Tempo
Experimental group
22
3.32
0.23
3.32
5.12*
Control group
22
3.17
0.19
3.17
Expression or
Experimental group
22
3.61
0.18
3.62
4.37*
phrasing
Control group
22
3.50
0.23
3.50
Tone quality
Experimental group
22
3.64
0.18
3.64
4.11*
Control group
22
3.52
0.21
3.52
Overall
Experimental group
22
17.28 0.73
17.36
16.21***
Control group
22
16.66 0.85
16.60
*
p < .05, ***p < .001

η2
.125
.095
.111
.096

.091
.283
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Analysis of learning attitude
With the intention of examining the influences of the mobile PA on students’ learning attitudes in the vocal
music course, ANCOVA method was adopted using the pre-questionnaire on learning attitude as the
covariate and the post-questionnaire as the dependent variable. ANCOVA was performed to analyse their
learning attitudes after verifying that the regression did not violate the homogeneity test (F = .262, p =
.611> .05). ANCOVA results reveal no significant differences between the two groups (F = 1.59, p = .22>
.05, η2= .037), as shown in Table 3. The WSQ-based mobile PA did not assist students in changing their
learning attitude towards vocal music.
Table 3
Results of ANCOVA on students’ learning attitude
Group
N
Mean
Experimental group
22
4.18
Control group
22
4.49

SD
0.55
0.40

Adjusted mean
4.24
4.43

F
1.59

Correlation analysis of peer and teacher scores in different modes
In order to investigate the assessment quality difference between the experimental group and the control
group, a correlation analysis of PA and expert assessment was conducted. Table 4 shows a correlation
analysis between the PA and expert assessments for each dimension in the experimental and control groups
over the 5 weeks. The results of the experimental group clearly show that four out of five coefficients (r),
which ranged from .42 to .72, are highly correlated. It can be inferred that students using the WSQ-based
mobile PA method may have assessment skills more similar to experts, compared with the control group.
However, there were no significant correlations between all evaluating items listed in the control group;
this may be because they did not give rigorous comments when compared with those given by the teacher,
leading to no correlation between their assessment (C.-C. Chang et al., 2012). It may be that the WSQbased learning sheet allow evaluators to pay more attention to the standard of the rubrics, which assists
them in providing PA by using the main point from the written record on the learning sheet.
Table 4
Correlation analysis of PA and expert assessment
Group
Assessment items
Measure
Experimental
Pitch accuracy
Peers
group
Experts
(N = 22)
Tonal centre
Peers
Experts
Tempo
Peers
Experts
Expression or phrasing
Peers
Experts
Tone quality
Peers
Experts
Control group
Pitch accuracy
Peers
(N = 22)
Experts
Tonal centre
Peers
Experts
Tempo
Peers
Experts
Expression or phrasing
Peers
Experts
Tone quality
Peers
Experts
*p < .05, **p < .01

M
3.42
3.11
3.34
2.96
3.48
3.20
3.35
2.96
3.66
3.39
3.57
2.97
3.40
2.86
3.64
3.18
3.46
3.11
3.59
3.55

SD
0.29
0.38
0.32
0.33
0.27
0.42
0.33
0.27
0.33
0.29
0.16
0.20
0.19
0.20
0.13
0.21
0.13
0.22
0.16
0.15

r
.574**
.16
.575**
.423*
.721**
- .196
- .072
.028
- .069
.204
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Interview results
In the interview, students mentioned that there were many learning benefits when combining the WSQbased strategies with PA. Students from the experimental group mentioned three benefits, namely “effective
and useful strategies”, “improving vocal music performance” and “promoting the understanding of vocal
music–related theories”. To refer to students, we used the letters “E” and “C” to describe their group
(experimental or control) and a number. For example, E28 represents a student in the experimental group
with the number 28.
The following quotes refer to “effective and useful strategies”:
I used to take notes in the language lessons, but the WSQ-based learning sheet allows me to
better organise the course notes on vocal music. (E28)
Written notes are more reliable than listening and memorising. Moreover, I will initially
search for information and ask the teacher during class if I don’t understand anything listed
in the WSQ. (E37)
There was a lot of vocal knowledge in the WSQ-based learning sheet that I had not come
across before. I could objectively assess others’ vocal singing skills from the perspective of
the reviewer after the teacher explained the rubrics. (E25)
The following quotes refer to “improving vocal music performance”:
I made great progress during the 5 weeks. I can preview the teaching videos in advance and
fill out the WSQ-based learning sheet. Questions related to the teaching videos will be
addressed and explained by teachers in class. After school, I kept repeatedly practising and
recording videos and assessed peers’ work. All these allowed me to properly integrate
intellectual understanding and practical knowledge in vocal music. (E32)
Although the WSQ-based mobile peer-assessment did take lots of time and effort, it gave
me unexpected achievements by following the teacher’s steps in the 5 consecutive weeks.
(E35)
The following quotes refer to “promoting the understanding of vocal music-related theories”:
I used to know how to sing but didn’t understand the vocal position of the vocal music and
its theories. Now I'm not only able to evaluate the level of vocal performance, but I can also
know what's going on and the reasons behind it. (E36)
The main point of vocal practice can be clearly visualised through WSQ, either in text or
pictures. I made adjustments and reflections while practising, aiming at deepening my
understanding of vocal skills, methods and principles. (E47)
Students from the control group indicated that the main advantages of using mobile PA are “promoting
reflection”, “shortcomings can be easily discovered” and “having more responsibility”.
The following quotes refer to “promoting reflection”:
I will make a comparison of my video, those with high scores and the teacher’s videos
when I see the scores given by peers. I will also make a reflection to seek the reasons for
mark deduction and memorise my problems so that I can figure out the solutions. (C20)
The following quotes refer to “shortcomings can be easily discovered”:
I can hear peers’ vocal music, learn their advantages and reflect on my shortcomings as
well as enhance my sense of music when I observe their videos during assessment. (C03)
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I will record more than once when recording weekly videos as I can discover my
shortcomings and amend them through repeatedly recording. Sometimes, I will compare
my videos with the teachers’ videos and aim at seeking improvements. (C14)
The following quotes refer to “having more responsibility”:
I will force myself to practise in the piano room whenever I have time because I have to
upload weekly video-based assignments in Mosoteach. (C14)
With regard to the videos uploaded by teachers in Mosoteach before the lesson, they will
include singing processes and illustration of the theoretical knowledge. I will actively
search for information online if I want to understand relevant concepts. (C18)

Conclusions
Technology-supported music education has received considerable attention in recent years. In the field of
vocal music education, studies with proper technology to innovate the pedagogy have been lacking. In this
study, we conducted an experiment for 5 weeks in a university to examine the effectiveness of WSQ-based
mobile PA in a vocal music course. Learners’ vocal music performance and their learning attitudes were
examined. Moreover, we carried out further analysis of students’ perceptions of using the WSQ-based
mobile PA through conducting interviews. Through comparing the peer and expert assessments, we were
able to analyse the learners’ assessment quality in the learning process.

Discussion
The results of the experiment indicate that students who used the WSQ-based mobile PA significantly
enhanced their vocal music performance. Their learning attitudes, however, did not show enhancement. In
other words, WSQ-based mobile PA is a learning method that can improve students’ vocal music
performance rather than their learning attitudes. Referring to the improvement of vocal music performance,
WSQ can give students scaffolding during the learning activities. Similar to a study that adopted the WSQ
approach for a dance course (Hsia et al., 2019), a significant effect of the WSQ approach on learning
performance was found. Through the interview results, the strengths of the WSQ approach can also be
understood. Students stated that filling out the WSQ learning sheets enhanced their ability to actively
organise the theoretical vocal music knowledge and encouraged them to reflect on which parts confused
them. This corresponds to a statement of scholars in art education (Brown & Walter, 2014; Lai & Hwang,
2015), that proper strategies benefit learners by helping them engage actively and think deeply. With
appropriate strategies, PA has great potential to innovate art education.
With regard to learning attitudes, there was no significant difference between the experimental and control
groups. Similar to the study of Hilton and Christensen (2002), which evaluated the influence of multimedia
on students’ learning attitudes in a statistics course, multimedia did not improve the students’ learning
attitudes. Another study which found similar results of insignificant impacts on students (Hsia et al., 2019)
gave a possible explanation that the vocal music course is skill-oriented rather than being an academic
subject. Students’ learning attitudes towards vocal music learning are more relaxed and generally free of
learning anxiety and rating pressure; thus, learning attitudes are not easily changed in a short time. Thus,
researchers in music education may consider prolonging the experiment duration. From the interview
results, another possible reason may be that the content of the WSQ learning sheets required students to
spend more time searching for related information, summarising the learning points and reflecting to pose
questions, which may cause a certain degree of learning anxiety and upset students. Updated WSQ learning
sheets and a revised learning format for vocal music education are strongly needed.
The quality of PA during the learning process also attracted considerable attention in the current study. Lai
and Hwang (2015) have pointed out the necessity of improving learners’ assessment quality to promote
their learning achievement. Thus, a correlation analysis between PA and expert assessment was conducted.
The results indicate that the assessment of students using WSQ-based mobile PA is more correlated with
the assessment of experts. This means that WSQ-based mobile PA not only significantly impacted the
learners’ vocal music skills but also helped to improve their assessment ability. Through the qualitative
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analysis of the interview data, the strengths of the WSQ strategies can also be understood. WSQ is an
effective scaffolding strategy, especially the question posing which guided the learners to reflect in depth.
All of these results have confirmed the significance of WSQ-based mobile PA for improving students’
vocal music skills.
Implications for pedagogy and practice
This study integrated WSQ-based learning sheets as a support in a vocal music course and found that it
effectively improved the students’ vocal skills. There are implications for vocal music teachers and
researchers. The first implication is innovating vocal music pedagogy. The vocal music course emphasises
repeated practice and skill improvement, and technology has rarely been introduced to assist teaching vocal
music. The application of the WSQ-based learning sheet combined with online teaching videos and offline
tutorial teaching helped the students integrate knowledgeable theories into real practice. This study may be
encouraging for music or art education teachers to integrate proper technology and strategies into their daily
teaching. In addition, students can gain a systematic understanding of the terminology and related
theoretical principles of vocal music with the help of WSQ learning sheets. This may provoke music
teachers or art education teachers to think about other information technologies to adapt to learners’ needs.
The research results may also be beneficial for researchers or educational music app designers to develop
more efficient instruments to scaffold the learning process.
Limitations and future directions
There also exist limitations in this study that should be noted. First of all, the sampling size was limited
because, in vocal music courses, it is difficult to guarantee the teaching efficiency if the class size is too
big. Secondly, considering the particular features (skill-oriented learning and learning and improvising
performance) of the current study, the findings may not be generalisable to other courses. Moreover, the
results indicate that the WSQ-based mobile PA did not have a significant impact on the students’ learning
attitude. This may be because traditional vocal music courses are conducted face-to-face to address and
solve students’ questions immediately; students may feel overloaded when involved in the WSQ-based
mobile learning activities. Thus, to benefit students’ vocal music learning with the support of technology,
students’ technology acceptance and the curriculum design should be taken into consideration. In future, it
would therefore be worth broadening and applying the current method to more fields of music education.
There is a strong need to explore more technology instruments and teaching strategies for vocal music or
related domains in order to enhance students’ learning achievement and their learning attitudes.
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Appendix
Vocal music rubric for the vocal music program
Assessment
items
Pitch accuracy

4

3

2

1

The student sings
all pitches
accurately.

The student
maintains the tonal
centre.

Tempo

The student
maintains
appropriate tempo
or rhythm.
Expression
enhances
performance by
adding appropriate
depth and
emotional range.
The student
performs using a
light treble head
voice, clear tone
quality and breath
support
throughout.

The student sings
some pitches
accurately.
Errors detract from
overall
performance.
The student
deviates once from
the tonal centre
(includes deviating
once and returning
to the original
key).
Some regularity in
tempo or rhythm,
but sometimes
misses
Expression is
partially
appropriate but
may be
inconsistent.

The student sings
few or no pitches
accurately.

Tonal centre

The student sings
most pitches
accurately. Errors
do not detract from
overall
performance.
The student
deviates little from
the tonal centre.

The student
sometimes
performs with a
light treble head
voice, clear tone
quality and breath
support. Errors
detract from
performance.

The student rarely
sings with a light
treble head voice
or only uses a
speaking voice.

Expression or
phrasing

Tone quality

The student
maintains
consistent tempo
or rhythm
Expression is
generally
appropriate to the
song being sung.

The student always
performs using a
light treble head
voice, clear tone
quality and breath
support
throughout.

The student
deviates 2 or more
times from the
tonal centre.

Tempo is uncertain
and irregular.

Monotonic or
inappropriate
expression.

Interview questions after learning activities
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

What is the difference between the current learning method and your previous learning experience?
Please list and explain the knowledge and skills acquired during the learning process.
In general, what is your attitude towards this learning method?
What are the advantages of WSQ-based learning activities for you?
In your opinion, does the WSQ-based learning sheet need to be improved?
When this learning activities ends, would you like to use this learning method? If yes, tell us in which
subject you expect to use it. If no, give us the reasons.
Would you like to recommend that other students use this learning method?
Would you like to recommend that other teachers use this instructional method?
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